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HER  MAJESTY QUEEN ELIZABETH 90th  BIRTHDAY  TEA  

Brentor  Village  Hall                                                 Sunday 12th June, 3.00 p.m. 

A celebration afternoon tea will be held at the Village Hall, to which all will be welcome. If you are a family 
group or just on your own please come along. Should you wish to enter into the spirit of the day please 
come dressed as for a Royal Garden Party ( think dress and hat.....at least for the ladies!). 

The ‘Tea Menu’ will include a sumptuous array of cakes, pastries and savouries as well as tea, coffee and 
squash. You are invited to bring something stronger if you wish. There will be no charge for the ‘Tea’ as it is 
privately funded. There will be a Royal Raffle, and a Royal Treasure hunt for the youngsters will take place 
during the afternoon.  

                                     MAKE THIS A VILLAGE AFTERNOON TO REMEMBER!! 
 

A Word from your local Ranger – May 2016 

The Annual Ten Tors event passed relatively smoothly this 

weekend gone, with great weather and excellent visibility. 

As one team leader put it to me drily over the weekend, “if 

they can’t find their way around this weekend, they 

shouldn’t be here”! And so it proved, a lower drop out 

percentage than previous years, with only three needing 

brief hospital visits to tend to minor injuries this turned out 

to be a more memorable event for all the right reasons 

thankfully. I spoke to a lot of teams on the Rattlebrook 

track heading towards their final check point at Prewley. 

Not only were they positive and looking forward to the 

pasty awaiting them, but many were able to stop, sit down 

and enjoy the view. 

I have just finished a morning with the Plymouth Ramblers 

repairing a couple of paths and putting some cross drains 

into the paths around Peter Tavy Combe. This is the second 

such task day with them and the numbers doubled to ten 

participants today. They seemed to go away having enjoyed 

themselves, and we are looking to involve more user 

groups over the coming months in helping us maintain the 

routes they would normally use, trying to garner more 

interest and support in the long term management of 

Rights of Way generally.  

The swaling (controlled burning of the moor) has come and 

gone for this year. Mary Tavy commons seem to be the only 

commons locally that have needed to do any this year as 

part of their longer term agreement, Whitchurch on the 

western edge and Throwleigh/Gidleigh up in the North East 

being the next closest to this area. Thankfully, wildfire 

incidences seem to be very low so far.  

Also, the Lambing and Bird nesting signs were put up a little 

over a month ago, asking those walking their dogs to keep 

them on a lead when out walking on the commons. This is 

especially important through areas of longer, thicker  

vegetation to reduce the risk of disturbance to ground 

nesting birds. As well, is being mindful of doing this when 

around stock, especially younger lambs which have been 

turned out with their mothers back onto the common. It’s 

worth noting that the occasional stories of dog attacks on 

sheep are all too true unfortunately, as is the farmers 

right to shoot dogs that worries or injures their animals, 

and although this part of the Moor may be less in the 

public eye when it comes to the reporting of these 

incidences, the seriousness and manner of which this 

sometimes happens is as prevalent here as it is anywhere. 

In short the signs are there for a reason, please take 

notice and encourage other to take notice too. 

Rob Taylor, Dartmoor Ranger      

rtaylor@dartmoor.gov.uk 

 

Mary Tavy and Brentor Primary School 

We are now halfway through our Summer Term with lots 

to celebrate and even more events to look forward to 

over the next couple of months.  

We encourage the children to be fit and active and we are 

delighted that our Swimming Team came back for the 

fifth year running with the Tavistock Area Small Schools 

trophy after participating in the Swimming Gala at the 

beginning of term. Our “A” Team came 4
th

 in the recent 

Quad Kids athletics event and the children who 

participated in the Tavistock area cricket competition 

were joint winners and they now go through to the 

Dartmoor Cup Cricket Finals. All our children will be 

swimming at some stage this term as we believe it is vital 

that they develop their swimming and water safety skills.  

Staff, parents and some of our children responded to a 

plea from Knitting on the Edge, which is part of the 

Tavistock Edge Festival, and they have been knitting little 

Izzy dolls which will be sent to refugee children around 

the world - our little family grows on a daily basis!  



You are all invited to our 180
th

 Anniversary celebrations at 

our school on Wednesday 29
th

 June 2016 between 9.15 and 

11.15am or 1.15-3.00pm. There will be lots of displays and 

work on show as well as performances throughout the day. 

We do hope you are able to join us, especially if you are a 

past pupil, parent or member of staff. Do give us a call or 

visit our website for further information.  

Nicky Pratten, Head teacher   810384  

Coffee morning 

Saturday 4th June 10.30-12 

Come and enjoy the coffee, bacon rolls 

 and homemade cakes. 

Meet up with friends and neighbours. 

Raffle, plant sale and local produce for sale. 

Sheryl   870554 

 

Weeding and Tidying 
There will be a short weeding & tidying session outside the 

Village Hall. 

Wednesday 1
st

 June at 10am (unless pouring with rain) 

Come armed with Garden gloves, trowels, buckets etc 

Tea and biscuits provided. 

Sue Stephens 860374 
 

Brentor Garden Club 

A talk by Jeremy Wilson entitled  

'Fragrant Plants' 

Thursday 16th June @7.30pm 

at the Brentor Village Hall. 

Visitors welcome £2 at the door 

Under 18's free entry. 
Sue Stephens 860374 

Brentorians ‘Inspector Drake & the Perfekt Crime’ 

Having not been involved in a Brentorians production for 

the first time in a very long time……expectations were 

mixed.   Spirits were high (aided by the wine of course) 

when seeing the imaginative set for the first time with 

amazing wallpaper…and of course that warthog above the 

fireplace…..curious……. 

Well, Act 1 set the scene nicely (hats off to actors delivering 

buckets of lines!) and the action truly punctuated the final 

scene with real explosions, identity theft, fumblings behind 

the sofa, and more fumblings etc. 

As a retired Brentorian, I am well aware of the months of 

rehearsal leading up to the Brentor premiere and the cast 

truly delivered.  Suffice it to say that the rather racy 

innuendos were fast and furious, all delivered with 

incredible self-assurance by the actors and  well enjoyed as 

evidenced by the audience’s laughter. 

With just 5 main characters, I do not think it fair to single 

out individuals. You really are all shining lights.  It genuinely 

was a great team effort justly led by the creative flair of 

Judy and Sharon with lots of help from Barry on ‘technicals’ 

and of course the front of house team, behind the scenes 

work and much more. 

Yes, a tremendous success. Thank you to the Brentorians - 

long may they thrive.                  Pat  Blower  01392 823646 

Brentor Commons 

The appearance of pink campion with the clouds of white 

stitchwort has completed the kaleidoscope of spring 

colours. The bluebells has been magnificent this year both 

in their abundance and longevity. Liddaton common has 

been at its very best. At least there is something to be 

glad of with a cool and damp beginning to the year. 

The bracken fronds are pushing up through the soil and 

leaf litter and starting to unfurl. On close examination 

there is something almost animalistic in their design 

appearing to be a cross between the ancient ammonites 

we see only in fossil form and the snails and sea shells 

that of today. The further unfurling of course only means 

more work for the commons trust. We need to roll the 

bracken to reduce its vigour. The effect of this is quite 

apparent in the areas that we have carried it out as 

opposed to the ones where we have not. 

After a day of really heavy and continuous rain a morning 

walk around Bowden brings a real and unexpected 

freshness. The sunshine in the clear air enhances the 

colour of the bluebells and birdsong seems to be 

especially bright. I saw a cock yellowhammer perched on 

a hawthorn bush only a dozen feet from the path. The 

yellow of its breast was brilliant, particularly viewed in 

front of a passing dark cloud. It was singing rather quietly 

and not completing the “a little bit of bread and no 

cheese” of its full song. The long drawn out cheese course 

seemed to be missing! 

The electric cables that cross the common are rather 

unsightly but they do provide a good perching place for 

many birds, making them nicely visible for observation 

and hopefully recognition. They also provide a small but 

regular wayleave payment to the commons trust to help 

with our maintenance work.      Barry Albrighton   860445 

 

Whispering Winds,  Darke lane 

Sallie and Frankie have moved at last.  We have lived in 

Brentor for very nearly 29 years and loved every minute 

of it. Riding, walking and cycling the moors with our many 

dogs throughout those years.   

What better place could you live, fabulous views, lovely 

neighbours and a great community? However, the time 

had come to move; it seemed as though the garden was 

growing larger by the day and neither of us was able to 

keep it looking as we wished!  Instead of a joy it had 

become a responsibility. 

Time to move on and find some where more manageable, 

sad as it might be.  It has taken a long time but we haven't 

move far, just five miles up the road to Lydford, where we 

have a small bungalow and garden we can look after 

easily, and near to our beloved moor. 

Tony and Jan Martin will be moving into Brentor.  Tony 

has returned to his roots in his retirement.  He used to 

lived in Gill House as a child and his father had the 

butchers shop.   

We wish them every happiness. 

francisvida@whisperingwinds.co.uk 

 

 



Jennifer Venning  1936 to 2016 

Jennifer Venning, died on 5
th

 May, just 1 day short of her 

eightieth birthday. She had lived in the same house in 

Brentor for 56 years and played many roles in the life of the 

parish, including 51 years as the Church organist. She had a 

close and particular relationship with the church of St 

Michael de Rupe (the parish church) on Brentor. Jennifer 

was also an active member of the small group that set up 

the Brentor Community Centre in the late 1970s and was a 

reliable source of home made pasties and the cakes to the 

Community Shop throughout its existence. Her story was 

lovingly told by Rob Ormesby, who gave the eulogy at her 

funeral in Christ Church on the 17
th

 of May. He was kind 

enough to allow me to prepare the following extract from 

his address.                                                                                                                                                     

Mike Whitfield 

 

Jennifer Venning (nee Harrison) was born in Plymouth on 

May 6
th

 1936 and lived there with her parents and her older 

sister Barbara. Both her parents were teachers, her father 

going on to become a headmaster. Her mother played the 

organ or harmonium and she taught Jennifer to play and 

sing. During the war, because of the blitz in Plymouth the 

whole family moved to Hexworthy in the middle of 

Dartmoor. She attended Princetown school where both her 

parents taught. After the war the family returned to 

Plymouth and she went to Plymouth high school. She also 

joined the choir of Christchurch Plymouth.  

She was interested in 

agriculture and 

wanted to get into 

dairy farming, so she 

went to Seale-Hayne 

agricultural college. 

Whilst studying there 

she again joined a 

choir singing in 

Highweek church, 

where the organist 

allowed her to 

practice on the 

church organ. During 

her college years she 

did a farm practical 

at Pound Farm Crapstone.  

As a child she had rheumatic fever, sadly whilst at college 

she sustained a back injury doing the long jump, it was then 

discovered that she had arthritis in her spine causing her to 

rethink her career plans. Undeterred and being typically 

positive, she decided to became a microbiologist, qualified 

and was given a job in London working for the Virol 

Research Laboratory, which subsequently relocated to the 

Lifton Ambrosia site. She came to Devon, in charge of the 

research laboratory and lived in Lydford where she played 

the organ at Lydford church. In 1960 she met the love of 

her life John Venning and they married in Christ Church 

Brentor and moved to Heathfield where she stayed put for 

56 years! And in pretty quick succession she gave birth to 

Carol, Julie and Christopher. 

Throughout her life as a mother and grandma she rightly 

took great pride in all her children and grandchildren. 

Following the sudden death of her mother she said she 

found comfort by sitting in St Michael’s on the Tor and 

later by attending church services in Christchurch. The 

Rev Gerry Matthews encouraged her to become the 

organist. 

She and John supported the local fox hunt as foot 

followers but also keeping and breeding terriers. They 

were good at this and bred many at their home, training 

some and selling many on – one even went to America. 

They loved their dogs and went to many shows - 

eventually deciding to hold their own annual show on 

Brentor playing fields. This grew so popular that they 

needed more space and decided to move from Brentor to 

Week, near Iron Railings. They also organised “moonlit” 

steeplechasing for the hunt which proved an equally 

popular event. They purchased and trained a number of 

race horses, which Jenny exercised day in day out, walking 

them out for 2 hours a piece in all weathers.  She was also 

busy making the colours for their own and several other 

racing stables in this area. Their triumph was a grey mare 

“Sarah’s Choice” which won the Bristol and West 

Handicap Hurdle at Newton Abbot ! 

They started the Brentor horticultural show in the church 

hall. Jennifer was always a passionate Gardner – I suspect 

a lot of us have stopped by the roadside and bought her 

flowers vegetables preserves and fruit over the years.    

When she was finally admitted to hospital she 

commented she could not remain for long as she had so 

many seedlings to deal with back at home and still had to 

sort out her bean sticks! In fact she had over 600 

seedlings and was actively planning their growth and 

distribution for this summer.  

She was a wonderful baker. At her very last harvest 

festival she baked a magnificent harvest loaf which not 

only tasted good but also looked like a work of art. Her 

cakes, biscuits, pies and all things very edible have been 

enjoyed in Churches, Village Halls and the Village Shops in 

this area. 

Sadly in the late 90’s John died, far too early in life. He 

had a terminal disease and was given a year to live. He 

actually lived another 5 years I suspect in no small part 

due to Jenny’s love, attention, & cooking -  and her telling 

him this was no time to leave the family. 

As a member of Brentor parish and an organist to so many 

others - such as Lydford Mary and Peter Tavy - she was an 

absolute tour de force. But it was to Brentor she gave so 

very much more. It is only in the last few years she 

stopped carrying the organ up the Tor herself! Not only 

did she play so beautifully, she also regularly went up the 

tor to clean the Church, and to talk to visitors, replenish 

cards and refresh flowers. She knew St Michael’s like the 

back of her hand;  - her grandchildren rightly called it 

“grandma’s church”.  

She organised hymns on St Michaels for visitors, on behalf 

of Devon Historic Churches. Visitors would walk through 

the door be offered tea and delicious cake and she asked 

them straight “what’s your favourite hymn?” she would 

then play it and somehow also persuade them to make a 

donation to the church! 

She was invariably consulted about how things are done 

in the Church and she knew the reasons and the history of 

why things were so! “What would Jennifer think of this ?” 

is something we will all be thinking now. She will be 



missed in this village and beyond by many, but especially in 

Brentor church. Here her love and attention to order of 

service and worship has been most manifest. 

Five years ago, thanks to the special efforts of Ann Clarke, 

Jenny’s sterling service was recognised formally and she 

was invited to tea by her majesty the Queen, an occasion 

she really enjoyed. She was interviewed in the local press 

about this and was asked about her life. Amongst many 

things she said she missed children in the church and talked 

about house group meetings at which she had played and 

sung with her children.  

This year we held a special service to celebrate her 50
th

 

year as organist. But it turns out that everyone got their 

sums wrong, including Jenny – it’s actually 51 years of loyal 

service to this church. Quite an achievement for any 

organist, but she was not just a musician, but also a good 

friend, a good Christian, and a loving much loved mother & 

grandma - our Jennifer Venning. 

 

Brentor Church Services 

 Christ Church at 9:45am St Michael’s at 

6:00pm 

Sunday 5th 

June:  

Holy Communion Evensong 

Sunday 

12th June 

Prayer & Praise with live 

music from the Tavy 

Youth Band 

Evensong 

Sunday 

19th June 

Holy Communion Evensong 

Sunday 

26th June 

All Age Service Evensong 

Sunday 3rd July                     Brentor 

Village Hall 

Breakfast Praise - A short service with 

the Tavy Youth Band followed by 

breakfast. Donations invited for 

CHICKS. 

Evensong 

 

St Michael's Scaffolding 

As I'm sure everyone has noticed, the repairs to the roof at 

St Michael's are now finally underway! After 135 years, the 

roof panels now need replacing with newer more resistant 

composite materials. Despite early delays due to the bad 

weather at the beginning of May, the scaffolding is now up 

and (at time of writing) almost complete, and we are 

hoping to be finished before the end of August - although 

this does depend to some extent on the weather. 

The project is costing over £120,000, and even with our 

grants (from the Listed Places of Worship Roof Repair Fund, 

the Headley Trust and the Devon Historic Churches Trust), 

we wouldn't have been able to complete the work without 

the generosity of our congregation, neighbours and visitors. 

Many thanks to everyone who has made a donation, 

however small, at St Michael's or Christ Church!  

We are still collecting donations for solar panels to give 

electric lighting for visitors to the church, so if you'd like to 

make a donation, please feel free to use the door box at St 

Michael's or the wall box in Christ Church. If you want to 

ring-fence it so that the money can only be spent on one 

particular project or area of our work (the works at St 

Michael's, for example, or the planned renovation of 

Christ Church's west end, or mission and outreach), you 

just need to place it in an envelope stating what you want 

the money to be used for, and we are legally obliged to 

use it for that purpose only. 

 

Throughout the repairs, St Michael's will remain open and 

in use as usual, as will the north side of the churchyard. 

Any queries about the repairs or our other work, please 

contact me or Kate! 

David Harris 810845            Brentor Churchwarden 

 

 

 

 

Strawberry & Pimms  

Afternoon Tea. 

 

Open Garden 

 

Saturday 25
th

 June at Park House, Coryton from 3pm 

 

In aid of the Lamerton Hunt and Send a Cow 

Tickets in advance please £10 per head from:  

Roger Jennings 01822 860275 

 
 

 

Higher Westcott, Brentor 

garden open to the public 

Saturday 16th July from 12.00 – 5pm. 

Admission £5.00, Refreshments will be 

available,  

Music by local band.  Why not bring a picnic blanket and 

enjoy the music if the weather is fine? The garden has a 

lake and a wide variety of plants to enjoy. 

Directions – follow the orange signs from 

Brentor Church Car Park down to Westcott - 

parking available               Terry Clement  860361 

 

 



ACCOMMODATION WANTED! 

Preferably in or around Brentor. 

Large or small, long or short term. 

Working couple, one cat. 

Currently renting in Brentor but property sold. 

Good references. 

Contact: Jenny and Dennis, 01822 810022 

 

 

John Burrows Boiler Services 

Oil Fired Boiler Technician, Commissioning, Servicing, and 

Breakdown repair of 

All types of Domestic Oil fired Appliances 

AGA-Rayburn trained 

(OFTEC Registration Number C9888) 

Contact John on: 

Home  01822 810494         Mobile 0778 2345395 

John_Campbellburrows@icloud.com 

Competitive Rates 

 

 

 

Brentor Annual BBQ 

Our normal End of Term BBQ will clash with Brenstock 

 

A Back to School BBQ will instead be held 

Friday 2
nd

 September. 

More details nearer the time. 

Sue Stephens 860374 

 

 

 
OPEN GARDENS.  

SATURDAY JUNE 4th. 11:00 am- 5:00 pm.  
In aid of ST. LUKE'S HOSPICE. 

 
Two moorland cottage gardens; includes access to 

part of the Old G. W.R. Track, and "Sally's 

Wood".Both havens for wild-life. 

Cakes, tea, coffee and plant sales available. 

Admission £5 : Dogs on leads. 

Terry and Beryl Higgs at The Hawthorns and Sally 
and Chris Pancheri, in Burn Lane. We are at the 
lower end of Burn Lane Follow orange arrows 
from Downs Garage at Mary Tavy to Hawthorns, 
Brentor. PL19 ONB,  

Beryl Light <beryl49@me.com> 

 

 

FINAL COPY DATE for the July edition    

Friday June 24th   

Jane Phelpstead 810635    croakytoad@ukgateway.net 

 

Brentor  Friends  Of  The  Field 

£10 Prize Winning Numbers  

drawn at the May Coffee Morning   

20 – Sally Pancheri    

18 – Kath Warren    11 – Liz Rogers 

All income, after deduction of prizes, goes towards 

the improvement of the Village Playing Field. 

To join the Friends of the Field (FOF) in the ‘monthly 

flutter’ and perchance see your name on the 

winner’s list, please contact one of us:  

Sue Stephens 860 374; Anne Clark 810 035; 

Kate Kelly 810 287 

 

 

  

Odd Jobs? General Maintenance? House Repairs? 

Masonry? Painting & Decorating? Landscaping? 

Renovations?  Building Work? Ground-works? 

“MIKE’S YOUR MAN!” 

Mike Burns 

Rose Cottage, Mary Tavy, PL19 9PR 

 Home  01822 810 795        Mobile  07747 440 572 

Your Local Handyman              Call for a Free Quote. 

Friendly professional service Guaranteed 

 

Brentor News key facts 

Distribution: The Brentor News is also published on the 

village website www.brentorvillage.org. If you are outside 

the parish and would like The Brentor News emailed to 

you, send your request to ajw@brentor.net  

A small donation to the BCT would be appreciated. 

Donations & Advertising: All donations, advertising copy 

and payment of £5 per advert insertion should be sent to 

Mike Whitfield 810209 in advance of publication, cheques 

payable to 'Brentor Community Trust'. 

Permissions: Contributors of editorial copy or adverts 

thereby give permission for the publication of the 

author's name and phone number and/or email address 

in the website edition of the paper unless specifically 

requested otherwise.  

Comments on the website edition should be sent to Colin 

Dawes colinvdawes@btinternet.com  

Editorial team:              

 Joe Kuipers 810590 joekuipers@tiscali.co.uk ; 

Jane Phelpstead 810635 croakytoad@ukgateway.net  

Mike Whitfield 810209  mikewhit@btinternet.com  

John wheeler 810083 ajw@brentor.net 

 



  

  

 

Diary Dates 

 

All events in the Village Hall unless otherwise stated 

 

June 

Wednesday 1st 10.00 Weeding & Tidying outside the Village Hall Sue Stephens 860374 

Saturday 4th 10.30 – 12.00 Brentor Coffee Morning Sheryl 870554 

Saturday 4th 11.00 – 5.00pm Open Gardens Burn Lane Beryl Light  beryl49@me.com 

Friday 10th 1.15 - 3.00pm First Steps Playgroup for all pre-school 

children   

Mary Tavy & Brentor Primary School 

Nicky Pratten 810384 

      

Sunday 12th 3.00pm HM QUEEN ELIZABETH 90
th

 Birthday Tea Anne Clark 810035 

      

Thursday 16th 7.30pm ‘Fragrant Plants’ a Brentor Garden Club talk 

By Jeremy Wilson 

Sue Stephens 860374 

Saturday  25th From 3.00pm Strawberry & Pimms Afternoon Tea 

Park House,  Coryton 

Roger Jennings 860275 

Wednesday  29th 9.15- 11.15am 

1.15- 3.00pm 

180th Anniversary Celebrations 

Mary Tavy & Brentor Primary School 

Nicky Pratten 810384 

July 

Friday  1st 6.00 - 8.00pm Summer Fayre at Coronation Hall Mary Tavy Nicky Pratten 810384 

Saturday 2cnd 10.30 – 12.00 Brentor Coffee Morning Sheryl 870554 

Saturday 16th 12.00 to 5pm Higher Westcott, Brentor Terry Clement 860361 

Saturday  16th  BRENSTOCK 2016 Dom/Colin 810425/811079 

 

Village Hall Bookings via Helen De Carles 01822 810412 

 

Please check availability on the village website calendar at  www.brentorvillage.org/calendar  


